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Project overview

Technology Transforms Existing Building Into 21st Century Workspace

The Northwestern Mutual - Van Buren Office Building project included the 
complete remodel of a seven-story, 162,087-square-foot existing office 
building. The interior of the building was completely demolished to keep 
only the structure and enclosure.  New mechanical, electrical, and plumbing 
systems, windows, insulation, and interiors were constructed. 

The new office includes 650 work stations designed for the 21st century 
work environment.   Private offices, open collaborative spaces, enclaves 
and conference rooms, copy/mail room, amenities room, and modernized 
restrooms are located on each floor.  In addition, the building houses the Mutual 
Health Center with seven exam rooms, a procedure room, physical therapy, 
and a themed children’s health care exam room. The project is seeking LEED 
Certification.  

As a challenging project, the team utilized Building Information Modeling (BIM) 
technologies to add value to the project and ensure success.   Specifically, 
BIM identified existing conditions, allowed the owner to visualize design 
components for decision making, streamlined prefabrication and installation 
efforts, and created opportunities for long-term building maintenance.  BIM also 
contributed to improvements in quality, safety, schedule, and budget.  

The transformation began in October 2012 and was substantially complete in 
August 2013, nearly a month ahead of schedule.  The project was also nearly 
$1.0 million under budget.  
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BIM wAS A fANTASTIC TOOL fOr Our TEAM; IT ALLOwED uS TO VISuALLy SEE Our NEw OffICE 
SPACE PrIOr TO CONSTruCTION STArTINg. THE OrIgINAL 1920’S CONCrETE CONSTruCTION wAS 
rENOVATED MANy TIMES OVEr THE yEArS AND fEw ArEAS wErE SquArE AND PLuMB. wITHOuT LASEr 
SCANS AND BIM MODELS, Our rISk Of COST CHANgES wOuLD HAVE DrAMATICALLy INCrEASED. THE 
VIrTuAL MOCk-uPS PrOVED VALuABLE AS wE wErE MAkINg fINAL DESIgN DECISIONS 
AND ENSurED THE END rESuLT wOuLD fIT Our NEEDS, wOuLD BE EASILy MAINTAINED, AND MEET Our 
ExPECTATIONS AS A 21ST CENTury wOrkSPACE.  wE wErE ALSO ABLE TO POST VIrTuAL fLy-THrOugHS 
TO THE INTErNET TO SHArE wITH Our EMPLOyEES AND IT PrOVED TO BE A grEAT wAy TO ENgAgE 
6000+ PEOPLE INTO THE CONSTruCTION PrOCESS.  BIM TruLy IMPACTED THE SuCCESS of 
Our PrOjECT. – NOrTHwESTErN MuTuAL

AS THE DESIgN TEAM, wE COLLABOrATED wITH NOrTHwESTErN MuTuAL’S fACILITIES TEAM TO 

ACHIEVE THE DESIrED 21ST CENTury AESTHETIC AND wOrkPLACE ENVIrONMENT.  

THE uSE Of BIM wAS INTEgrAL TO THE PrOjECT’S SuCCESS By ALLOwINg uS TO 

quICkLy AND ACCurATELy VISuALIzE HOw Our DESIgN SOLuTIONS INTEgrATED wITH THE ExISTINg 

BuILDINg CONDITIONS AND Our TrADE PArTNErS’ SOLuTIONS.  rAISED ACCESS fLOOr, PArTIALLy 

ExPOSED CEILINgS AND THE INTEgrATION Of MECHANICAL SySTEMS rESuLTED IN VEry CONSTrAINED 

CLEArANCES, AND THE BENEfIT Of BIM ALLOwED uS TO ANTICIPATE ArEAS wHErE wE COuLD gAIN 

THAT NECESSAry INCH.   – ArCHITECT

BIM IS A NON-NEgOTIABLE TOOL fOr uS, IT’S HOw wE BuILD.  IT PrOVIDES uS THE 

OPPOrTuNITy TO BuILD fASTEr AND MOrE EffICIENTLy.  Our TEAM COOrDINATED THE 

BuILDINg SySTEMS, PrEfABrICATED wOrk Off-SITE SAVINg TIME AND MONEy, INSTALLED 
HIgH-quALITy wOrk, kEPT EVEryONE SAfE, AND PrOVIDED THE OwNEr wITH A COMPrEHENSIVE 
MODEL fOr fuTurE MAINTENANCE.  – CONSTruCTION MANAgEr

TEAM STATEMENTS
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BIM MODEL COOrDINATION

A Cohesive Team:  Sharing BIM Responsibilities

Paramount to the success of this project 
was the cohesive team that collaborated 
from day one.  The team openly 
communicated and shared information 
through a variety of mediums, including 
BIM.  BIM was a shared responsibility that 
tied all project stakeholders together – from 
the architect to engineer and construction 
manager to trade partners.

Building Coordination Approval Process 
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BIM: quANTIfIABLE rESuLTS 

Quantifiable Results - BIM’s Impact on the Van Buren Project

Expectations on this project were high and the challenge at hand was unique 
— transform an existing building on a tight downtown site into a 21st century 
workspace.  The existing 1920’s building had undergone an addition and 
numerous renovations.  BIM and the use of new technologies contributed 
significantly to the project’s success.  four major technology success stories 
included: 

1. Point Cloud Mapping: Identified existing conditions and ensured the 
architectural drawings and new Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing, fire 
Protection (MEPfP) systems fit.

2. Design Finalization Through Virtual Mock-Ups: used to finalize design 
specifically for a conference room and the 7th floor.

3. Prefabricated Components: Multiple systems of the building were 
prefabricated using BIM; this improved efficiency, quality, and saved time 
and money.  

4. Model for Facility Management Team: Model will help the facility team 
access systems and maintain the building. 

Point Cloud Mapping: Saving Time, Adding Value
Point cloud mapping identifies a set of data points in a coordinate system.  
for this project, a 3D scanner was used to identify accurate measurements 
of certain areas of the existing building (i.e. walls, ceilings, floors, beams, 
columns, etc).  The device measured a large number of points on the surface 
and output a point cloud data file that was cross referenced to the previous 
architectural drawings.  This data was then input into a revit model and used 
to ensure the design and MEPfP systems would fit.  During the process, the 
team discovered the width of the building was 14 inches trapezoidally out of 
square.  In identifying this during design, the team saved countless hours 
of redesign and rework with potential conflicts of MEPFP systems and 
furniture layout.  

 
 

ValuE addEd REsults:
• Scan of basement, second, and seventh floor verified existing structure 
• Identified structural anomalies 
• Expedited design of interior spaces and MEPfP systems preventing 

rework
• Crucial to have the existing structure scan of the basement to assist with 

pre-planning
• Scan allowed team members to go back and review the structure even 

after the walls went up – reducing time spent in field verification.
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ValuE addEd REsults:
• Assisted owner in visualization 

of ceiling
• Ensured MEPfP systems fit
• Identified cost implications

Design Finalization Through Virtual Mock-Ups

To meet the expectations of the owner, virtual mock-ups were used to visualize 
design decisions and their impact to the final building. 

BIM: quANTIfIABLE rESuLTS 

Example: 7th Floor
Initially the design of the 7th floor 
included an exposed ceiling.  upon 
demolition, the concrete beams 
were determined to be undesirable 
if left exposed.  The design team 
decided the addition of a ceiling was 
necessary.  using BIM, the team 
explored various ceiling options to 
ensure it was visually appealing, 
would fit the MEPfP systems, and 
would be cost effective.  

ValuE addEd REsults:
• Owner finalized design 
• No rework after installation

Example: Conference Room
BIM significantly helped streamline 
the look of the exposed ceilings to 
ensure the owner’s expectations 
were met.  An example included a 
conference room where a difference 
in structure occurred.  The team 
modeled various options of MEPfP 
systems and ceiling configurations to 
meet owner expectations.Original design mock-up of conference room 

Mock-up of the seventh floor with proposed new ceiling

Upon demolition, the concrete beams were found to be undesirable

Final conference room mock-up with streamlined design 
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BIM & Prefabricated Components

  
 

 

BIM allowed the team to see the entire scope and complete design changes 
virtually – and confidently prefabricate much of the work, moving labor into 
the shops (instead of on-site) to minimize risk.  On-site work carries a higher 
risk due to the possibility of weather, safety hazards, and lower productivity.  
Prefabricated systems included: mechanical piping, ductwork, fire protection, 
and plumbing carriers.  

  

BIM: quANTIfIABLE rESuLTS 
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BIM & Prefabricated Components

ValuE addEd REsults: 

3. Quicker transition of trades to complete work.

Insulators and drywall contractors came in earlier, which contributed to the 
success of the fast-track schedule.

4. Eliminated excess material 
and shipping waste 

1%
Material waste 
from pipe cutting 
as low as 1%

5. Reduced field corrections 
and change orders

20’ sections in the shop 
vs. 10’ sections in the 
field reduce couplings, 
reducing possibility of 
future leaks

6. Overall prefabrication in the shop savings 

vs

7. Prefabrication in the shop utilized more 
rigid construction techniques (to withstand 
shipping) – ultimately benefiting the end 
user

8. Created 
accurate as-built 
models for use 
by the Facilities 
Team

640 hours

1. Prefabrication labor transferred to the shops from the field for 
both plumbing and piping

approx.

20%or
2. Prefabrication drastically reduced installation time for Fitters.

10%  $20k savings orschedule 
savings2,500 

hours saved

3,140 hours

vs

BIM: quANTIfIABLE rESuLTS 
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Collaboration with Facilities Team 

The team reviewed the BIM and MEPfP models with the architect and facilities 
team to look at aesthetics in the space, ceilings, and access to the mechanical 
units for future maintenance.  

 
 

3d ModEl oF thE BasEMEnt

During the initial review of the basement, the team established facility 
maintenance goals including placement, accessibility to equipment, and 
ensuring proper paths to replace equipment if needed.  Additionally, it was 
requested that the team maintain pathways at 6’6”.  Challenges were low 
ceiling heights in the basement and coordinating all the mechanical systems of 
the building.  The team worked through these challenges with several meetings 
with the owner’s engineers, electricians, technicians, and trade partners.  The 
group reviewed the space and answered any questions regarding the design.  
walk throughs were held once a month to show progress and help everyone get 
a better understanding of the building before they need to service it. 

 
 
 
 

BIM: quANTIfIABLE rESuLTS 


